INTERDISCIPLINARY PROJECT : GRADE - IX (2022-2023)
TOPIC - CHRONICLES OF TRAVEL AND HERITAGE
Dear Students
As Nelson Mandela rightly said - “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can
use to change the world.” Education is the first step for people to gain the knowledge, critical
thinking, empowerment and skills they need to make this world a better place.
Meridian school Madhapur believes in striving hard for excellence and moving ahead with an eye
on the current happenings as well as on the future discourse. In this pursuit of excellence and
holistic development of children, we make sure they are involved and well versed with what’s
going around them and how they can be torch-bearers for change. In lieu of the above, we have
planned this interdisciplinary project for grade-9.
We welcome you to a world where you will explore a wide variety of authentic and diverse
material on an interesting theme. The exercises and activities that are embedded across this
material will fire your imagination and inspire you to think critically. We recommend that you
spend time to reflect on the presented texts to discover their in-depth meanings.
We will take you on a scintillating ride,
Through the language kingdom wide.
Hold tight, so that you do not slide.
Reflect continuously as you move forward.
Enjoy and have great fun!

TEAM MERIDIAN
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1 : TRIP LOG

The life we build is full of responsibilities and it comes with stress and anxiety. The daily routine
can take a troll on you, needing to break. This monotonous chain can feel urgent sometimes.
There is no better way than travelling to get some freshness. Exposure to new places, fresh air,
landscapes, mountains, can fill in a new zeal and confidence in a person. Be it a solo trip, a trip
with family or friends, the experience is always bringing a sense of inner peace.
Travel teaches us the world from outside our niche and it makes the mind healthy, ultimately
bringing a delightful mood. It is an activity that not only has numerous advantages but also its
own challenges.
Different people share opinions about their preferred mode of travel, places to visit, kind of
activities to indulge in and mistakes they learn from. In this unit, we shall read a little about all of
these aspects.
1.1 Travel Idioms
1. With the help of travel idioms mentioned below, create your own travel based story.
Make your way back
Travel broadens the mind
Off the beaten track

Live out of a suitcase
Hit the road
Thirst for adventure

Hustle and bustle
Break the journey
Get itchy feet
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1.2 From a Railway Carriage
Read the given poem and answer the questions that follow:

(1) The title of the poem suggests that the speaker is
A. observing the train.
B. thinking about boarding a train.
C. travelling in the train.
D. narrating travel talk to someone.
(2) The reference to fairies and witches is made to
A. share the enjoyable feeling that train travel provides.
B. indicate use of a special train for them.
C. draw attention towards the high speed of the train.
D. announce a fairy tale theme on the train.
(3) According to the poem, the view of the hills and plains is
A. rare.
B. fleeting.
C. appreciated.
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D. memorable.
(4) Select the option that lists the correct match of word to its meaning:
i

Scrambles

1

Rushing forward to attack

ii

Tramp

2

A brief view

iii

Glimpse

3

Make one’s way up clumsily

iv

Charging

4

A wandering homeless or an outcast

A. i-2, ii-1, iii-3, iv-4
B. i-3, ii-4, iii-2, iv-1
C. i-4, ii-2, iii-1, iv-3
D. i-1, ii-3, iii-4, iv-2
1.3 Travel Brochure & Itinerary
Imagine your school is taking you on an excursion to MERIDIAN. Wondering what??
Ultimately, it's your school name and why go on a trip to school.. Right?
Yes.. we are taking you on an excursion to MERIDIAN this summer break but look how!!
So here you go!! Meridianites ready for an excursion to MERIDIAN..
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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Mysore (Karnataka)
Ernakulam (Kerala)
Ranthambore (Rajasthan)
Indore (Madhya Pradesh)
Dadra (Union Territory)
Imphal (Manipur)
Ahmedabad (Gujarat)
Nainital (Uttarakhand)

This is how we would love to take you on an excursion full of learning and fun.
With this you can understand that we are travelling to different states, cities and getting to
know unknown cultural places of BHARAT.
Similarly, plan a trip for your family the same way for Dussehra Vacation but here's the
twist.. So your trip should be based on your surname.
For example, if your name is Rahul Mishra, then your trip should be planned on the basis of your
surname. In that case, you are supposed to choose a city which starts from M-I-S-H-R-A.
Mishra's planning a trip for Dussehra Vacation to - (All 6 cities which start from M,I,S,H,R.A
respectively from different states).
Few important points to be noted -
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● As a highlight on the top of the brochure, you must mention all the places in the right order
and from which state.
● Cities will be only chosen from India ensuring that each of them are from different states.
● State or city cannot be repeated.
● The entire journey should be planned by road.
● Ensure to give a route map and plan your trip according to the distance.
● It's not necessary to go in the same order as your surname sequence instead ensure the
distance and root taken is correct. (Don’t waste unnecessary petrol)
● Once you have chosen the places, find out the heritage, culture, sightseeing and attraction
points of respective cities.
● Days of the trip can be decided by you.
● The brochure can be handmade or digital but the printout must be submitted.It can be
customised with your own images, fonts, and colours on both the sides.
● Make a travel brochure with a day wise itinerary according to the trip

you plan as per the requirement mentioned above
● You can also make an approximate expenditure of the trip on a different sheet.
● This travel brochure template should guide you through each step of your journey. Use this
travel catalogue given below as an example.

Did you know?



The largest University in
Asia is Banaras Hindu
University in Varanasi.



The world’s longest
commercial flight took
around 30 hours.
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2: HERITAGE & CULTURE
- A fun cum learning based comparative study and analysis
2.1 Analytical study on chronicles of culture depiction through time stamping activity
Regardless of where you live on this great big Earth, chances are you will eventually interact in
some way with a culture that is different from your own. When most people think about culture,
their first thoughts involve race or ethnicity whereas CULTURE is an amalgamation and has a
broader outlook of various elements.

Students will have to travel through the different civilizations across the globe and do an in-depth
analytical study of all the six elements i.e Language, Symbols, Norms, Values, Beliefs &
Cognitive elements of Culture to bring out the chronicles of culture by depicting through time
stamping activity. The study can be presented creatively in the form of 4 pager A-4 sheets as a
part of a diary elaborating their research based study work.
2.2 Travel across Time - Locating Historical Sites / Heritage Monuments of MERIDIAN trip
during summer break with the help of Google Earth timeline
Nothing can be more challenging and interesting than the usage of Technology across a timeline.
Google earth is one such app which helps you to locate the places (such as historical sites /
heritage monuments) with time lapse & understand the changes as we travel across those locations
with gradual passage of time. Technology always aids with enhancement of practical
understanding augmenting the aesthetics of theoretical study.
To illustrate the above phenomenon with examples, the statue of unity in Gujarat, the creation of a
new war memorial in Delhi, statue of equality in Telangana to name a few, states that we need to
continuously keep updating ourselves with the ‘real’ world instead of the ‘reel’ world.
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Students are required to make a presentation to showcase their understanding of the various
changes in the location with the help of technological tools such as Google Earth.
Ensure to mention the monuments from the places you are travelling during summer break
to the MERIDIAN expedition. The presentation should highlight and compliment their real time
understanding / learning with the usage of technology.
Note: - (Link - https://earth.google.com/web/) to be used to build better understanding of
live learning. Use this Project Tool to locate the historical sites / heritage monuments of your
choice. Kindly use the letters of your respective surname to correlate with the location of
heritage monuments / historical sites.

2.3 Comparative study on evolution of Liberty, Equality and Universal Adult Franchise
across the globe post the French Revolution Era
Civic education is the study of the theoretical, political and practical aspects of citizenship as well
as its rights and duties associated with it.
The genesis of the same started from the era of French revolution which is also known as the age
of enlightenment. The Revolution unified France and enhanced the power of the national
state.
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Students are required to write an editorial column for a leading English daily using
comparative study pointing out the changes in today’s society compared to the society before the
French revolution by showcasing their understanding of the various changes. The editorial column
should cover the minutes of detailing, highlighting and complimenting with their real time
understanding / learning on the said subject.

3: पर्यटन
अधिगम उद्दे श्य (Learning objectives) 1.
2.
3.
4.

ज्ञान का विस्तार
ऐविहाविक स्थल ों के प्रवि जागरुकिा
कला कौशल में िृद्धि
भाषा का विकाि

3.1 र्ात्रा वृतान्त
पर्यटन का िात्पर्य है , घूमना -विरना। घू मने विरने िे उि स्थान के ल ग ों के रहन- िहन , ब ल-चाल , ल ग ों की ि च
इत्यावि का पिा चलिा है ।
ल ग िै वनक जीिन में पररश्रम करिे है और िफ़्तर िे घर , घर िे िफ़्तरके चक्कर में िमर् बीि जािा है । जब व्यद्धि
कुछ विन ों की छु ट्टी लेकर अपने पररिार और ि स्त ों के िाथ घूमने जािा है , उिका मन खुशी िे भरा हुआ रहिा है ।
िह मानविक िनाि और थकान क भूल जािा है । घूमने विरने िे ल ग का मन प्रिन्न रहिा है । िे श के राज् ों की िैर
िे कई जगह ों के ऐविहाविक और भौग वलक स्तर की जानकारी वमलिी है । पर्यटन कई िरह के ह िे है - कुछ स्थान
पियि ों के वलए प्रविि ह िे है , ि कुछ स्थान अपने कभी ना खत्म ह ने िाले िमुद्र के वलए िथा कुछ अपने िन के
वलए। कुछ स्थान ऐिे भी ज धावमयक विशेषिा िे पररपू र्य ह िे है , ऐिे स्थान अपने िीथय र्ात्रा के वलए मशहूर ह िे है ,
जैिे हररद्वार , केिारनाथ , बद्रीनाथ इत्यावि |
ि िहीों कुछ स्थल जैिे लाल वकला , विक्ट ररर्ा मेम ररर्ल , िाज महल इत्यावि ऐिे अनवगनि स्थल है वजनका अपना
ऐविहाविक महत्व है । ि बच् ों भारिीर् ऐविहाविक स्थल (Indian Historical Places) ज हमारी धर हर हैं उनमें िे
वकिी पााँ च की िवचत्र िूची (list) उनके राज् िवहि बनाइए िथा उन्ीों में िे वकिी एक ऐविहाविक स्थल पर काल्पवनक
और िवचत्र र्ात्रा िृिाों ि वलद्धखए I
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4 : యాత్ర
మనం ఎల్లప్పు డూ మన వ్యరసత్వా న్ని
కాపాడుకోవ్యలి. అది సంసక ృతీ, సంత్రదాయలు ఇంకా మరెన్ని
విషయాలు కూడా కావచ్చు , ఈ వ్యరసరా త్రయాణం లో ఎన్ని న్ని మార్పు లు జర్పగుతంటాయి. కాలానుగుణంగా
మార్పతూ ఉంటాయి. వ్యటిన్న మనం తెలుసుకొన్న రర్పవ్యర రరాల్ వ్యరికి అందివ్యా లి. ఈ త్కింది ఇచ్చు న త్రశ్ి లు
జాత్రరతగా చదివి అర ధం చేసికొన్న సమాధానాలు త్వ్యయండి.

3.2 లేఖా (Letter Writing)

నీకు నచ్చు న ఒక యాత్త్వనుభవం గురించ్చ వివరిస్తత మీ స్ని హితన్నకి లేఖ రాయండి.

3.3 వ్యా స రచన (Essay Writing)
ఒకత్రసిద్ధప్పణా క్షేత్రంగురించ్చవివరిస్తతలిఖిరరూరం(Documentary)లోరెండుపేరాత్గాఫ్స్ రర గకుండా రాయండి.

4 : MATHS IN NATURE
4.1 Square root spiral - create square root spiral design
Math and nature are not different, instead they are interrelated. Mathematics is also present in the
nature that surrounds us, in its landscapes and species of plants and animals, including the human
species. Create or construct a square root spiral plotting numbers √1, √2, … to √17. Display it in a
creative way by integrating with nature or culture.

4.2 Travel Photo Album
Observe your surroundings for Mathematical concepts during the summer break trip to
MERIDIAN or surrounding near you (such as geometrical shapes, sequences, symmetry etc.)
and create a photo album with all of them (at least 5).
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5: SPACE FOOD AND NUTRITION
5.1 Food For Astronauts while travelling to space
Space food is a type of food product created and processed for
consumption by astronauts during missions to outer space.
The food has specific requirements of providing balanced nutrition
for individuals working in space, while being easy and safe to
store, prepare and consume in the machinery-filled weightless
environments of crewed spacecraft.
In recent years, space food has been used by various nations
engaging in space programs as a way to share and show off their
cultural identity and facilitate intercultural communication.
Although astronauts consume a wide variety of foods and
beverages in space, the initial idea from The Man in Space
Committee of the Space Science Board in 1963 was to supply
astronauts with a formula diet that would supply all the needed
vitamins and nutrients.
Activity:
●
Make a collage on History of Space Food.
●
Investigate impact of Microgravity on Ingestion, Digestion and Shelf life of Space Food.
●
Using Design a packed Space food (processing, packaging, Nutrients etc.) according to
your culture and Palate.
5.2 Time space and Travel
Working model of a Space shuttle: Design your space shuttle
using junk materials available at home (For example -plastic
bottle, paper etc.).Launch your space shuttle and note the distance
till which it travelled after launching.
Links for reference:
1.
https://youtu.be/r2lDXoW78u0
2.
https://youtu.be/8UuYpoFE0YU
3.
https://youtu.be/CCBskcJvTro
Please note: The model has to be presented in the respective classes in Physics period as the
school reopens. Students should be able to explain the principle, the materials needed,
construction, model diagram and working of the model in a systematic manner.
Given below is a table showing the distances between two cities and mode of travel. Find out the
time required for the travel in each case and calculate the speed/velocity. Plot a distance time
graph for the same.
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Sl no.

Cities

Mode of travel

Distance between
the two cities

Time taken

1.

Ahmedabad to
Indore

Aerial

334 km

1hr 25min

2.

Ahmedabad to
Indore

Road

389 km

6hr 50min

3.

Ahmedabad to
Indore

Train

507 km

9hr 40min

5.3 In the Travel Checklist

A vaccine is a certain type of medicine that trains the body’s immune system so that it can fight a
disease it has not come into contact with before. Vaccination is a preventative measure, rather
than treatment for a disease once you have caught it. The vaccines that are designed to provide
immunity against diseases found in other countries around the world are called travel vaccines.
Vaccines are “The earlier, the better.” Ideally, travellers should seek medical advice at least 4-6
weeks before departure, as many vaccines require multiple doses/visits.
Traveller’s guide to avoiding infectious diseases
You can stay healthy during travel by taking the right steps to protect yourself before you go. You
can also do things to help prevent disease while you are travelling.
Most infections you catch while travelling are minor. In rare cases, however, they can be severe,
or even deadly.
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❖
▪
▪

Present your learning in a tabular form to showThe diseases for which vaccination is necessary before travelling to different countries.
Mention the diseases which are prevented through these vaccinations.

Vaccination needed before travelling

Diseases which are prevented through the
mentioned vaccine

❖
Highlight these countries on a world map and mark the vaccinations on them with creative
post its/sticky notepads.
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